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LEADERSHIP MEETING OVERVIEW
oChurch Council, Committee Chairs & Youth Delegates met 4/21/2018

oFocus Group and Dare to Dream feedback was reviewed

oPastor Martin’s key takeaways from Focus Groups included:
Establish a unified mission and goals
Building is an important asset/but has some inherent liabilities 
Worship strategies that include both liturgy and music options
Strengthen and grow adult education
Evaluate staff strengths after mission and goals are in place
Development of volunteer base with training, support and gratitude
Balance congregational care with outreach efforts 

oMany thoughtful ideas were included in the Dare to Dream submissions including:
Partner with other Youth Groups
More community events
Reuse of the building space
Other service ideas:  Saturday or evenings
Enhance child care
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THEMES EMERGED FROM LEADERSHIP 
MTG
1. Develop a Welcoming Ministry

2. Increase a Passion for Mission & Ministry

3. Reconnecting

4. Analyze Building Space
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DEVELOP A WELCOMING MINISTRY

1. Not just a “program” but also a “mindset” 

2. Welcome Center

3. Intentional Greeters

4. Guest parking spaces

5. Parking lot greeters

6. Signage

7. Website Review

8. Next Steps: Volunteers (Jenny Gee, Leslie Miller, John Brachna, Craig 
Czarnota, Lori Rusterholz, Becky Paroda, Kristi Eberhardt, Melanie 
Smith and ??) to meet and discuss next steps and training.  Melanie 
Smith to help with training / “scripting”.  
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REVITALIZING THE PARKING LOT ENTRANCE
Problem: The entrances from the parking lot 
were never intended to be the main, grand 
entrance to our building. In order to adapt, we 
need to rethink how the basement entrances are 
used and create a more welcoming atmosphere.
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Pros: 
- Landscaping along back of the building is beautiful
- New sign and mailbox are awesome

Cons:
- Not very grand
- Bricks have splashes of paint on them
- Exterior Light is old, has cobwebs 

Dream Little:
- New door hardware 
- Planters on either side of entrance
- Power wash the paint off the bricks
- New exterior light

Dream Big:
- New Door that is sealed properly
- Construct a more grand portico



REVITALIZING THE PARKING LOT ENTRANCE
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Pros: ?

Cons:
- Dirt easily gets in since the door 
is not sealed
- Cluttered walls
- Dark
- Signage is not a focal point



REVITALIZING THE PARKING LOT ENTRANCE
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Dream Little:
- Take down clutter on the walls
- Paint the left side wall and put a “feature” on it
- Install new light fixture that is right above the door
- Purchase new floor mats
- Purchase either a turning stand or wall mounted 
stand that would showcase our missions and calendar 
to go under the stairs



REVITALIZING THE PARKING LOT ENTRANCE
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- Remove fire hose
- Revise lights with either non-seeded glass or 
brighter/different colors lights
- Incorporate a wall mounted TV display

Dream Big:
- Resurface the stairs 
- Repaint or resurface stair railings and end caps
- Purchase new interior fire resistant doors
- Add a light under the stairs



INCREASE PASSION FOR MISSION & 
MINISTRY 
1. Focus on a fewer number of missions opportunities and go “all-in” 

(to be reviewed annually)  

2. Spiritual gifts inventory to be shared with the staff

3. Ministry fair

4. Ministry/Witness Moment during service - IMPLEMENTED

5. Next steps:  agree on 2-3 Missions to highlight (tonight!); 
coordinate with Missions Committee to execute (Pastor Clark and 
Kristi);  create inventory (Staff); align parishioners to opportunities 
based on their gifts/graces (Nominating Committee, others)
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RECONNECTING 

1. Who is not here?

2. Have a periodic review of changes in giving patterns 
(confidential)

3. Develop a Connections Team – Ideas:
 Follow up with new parishioners
 Connect with a married couple on first anniversary
 Send prayer card to widow/families who have had funerals at church
 Send birthday card to children who have been baptized in the church
 Others?

4. Next steps:  get volunteers for Connections Team
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ANALYZE BUILDING SPACE 

1. Is there a better way to redistribute/reuse space?  

2. Dream little / dream big 

3. Ad-hoc building review committee to be formed (Dana & Jamie 
Schwendeman, Michael Jaszczak, Mary Kotnik, others??) 

4. Next steps:  ad-hoc team conducts a building study; road trips to 
see other church spaces; dreams big/dreams little, presents to 
Trustee’s and Council
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